Art Contest Awards

IFFF #39 – Venom

February 26, 2022

View all 2022 submissions here! https://publish.illinois.edu/uiuc-eqsa/iff2022_arts/
Special thanks to:

- Area art teachers and parents – over 230 submitted works!
- IFFF Art Contest Judges
  - Maggie Murphree
  - Edward Hsieh
  - Phillip Hogan
  - Jon Tetlie
  - Kylee Noel
  - Wen-Yen Wu
  - Emily Struckhoff
  - Lincoln Taylor
  - C. Scott Clem
  - Sreelakshmi Suresh
  - Lizzie Bello
Honorable Mentions

Victorian L.
Tam D.
Tiffany C.
Ryan C.
Sylvia P.
Lucy G.-D.
Honorable Mentions

Genevieve M.
Evangeline W.
Kedaton C.
Lulu S.
Lydia D.
Ellery M.

“Rainbow”

“Greetings from Butterfly”

“Colorado Potato Beetle”

“An Unlikely Friendship”

“Bob the Beetle’s Best Friends”

“Insect Project”
Age Category Awards
Grades K-2
3rd place – Anissa W

“Dragonfly Zooming Away”
2nd place – Jing (Jason) W

“Everything is Bugs”
1st place – Daniel Y

“The Centipede”
Age Category Awards
Grades 3-5
3rd place – Bryan W

“Sharing”
2nd place – Isabella S

“The Attack”
1st place – Emily C

“Bee on the Moon”
Age Category Awards
Grades 6-8
3rd place – Muskaan G

“Anton”
2nd place – Kristin A

“A Staring Contest”
1st place – Nia B

“Neurotoxic Venom”
Age Category Awards
Grades 9-12
3rd place – Nat S

“Leave Them Bee”
2nd place – Rachel L

“Hercules Beetle”
1st place – Alyssa C

“Mr. Wasp”
Special Categories
“Holy Joe in Space”
Most Obscure Arthropod – Artiom K

“The Sun Spider”
Most Realistic – Leila P

“Dotty”
“The Venomous Murder Hornet”
Best in Show – Maggie L

“Cow Killer”
The Insect Art Contest is held every spring annually in conjunction with the Insect Fear Film Festival. The art contest is organized, judged, and presented by graduate students, but participation by teachers and students truly makes the art contest a success!

We have solicited entries from art teachers in area schools, but we think that participation in the Insect Art Contest can extend beyond art classes. Any students are welcome to enter!

Find more information on our Facebook, Twitter and webpage. @uiucEGSA @InsectFilmFest
Facebook event page: https://publish.illinois.edu/uisuc-egsa/iiff/
IFFF webpage: https://publish.illinois.edu/uisuc-egsa/iiff/

View all 2022 submissions here! https://publish.illinois.edu/uisuc-egsa/iiff2022_arts/